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Marbletrend has revolutionised bathroom products. 

We believe the bathroom complements the home of today 
and tomorrow. Enjoy Marbletrend’s new range of  

vanities, showers, baths and sanitaryware.





vanities
A handsome man carefully places  

his feet, one followed by  
the other atop the lush grass.  
He carefully leans in to adorn  

his palms with water.



 SELECT

Space saving wall hung vanity, featuring a MarbleliteTM top in white gloss with 
a seamless integrated basin. Cabinet finished in white gloss. Rebated handle 
complements the overall design. Available in 900 and 1200mm.

EdgE

A union of form and function that epitomises contemporary minimalism.  
One drawer. MarbleliteTM top in white gloss with a seamless integrated basin. 
Available in 900 and 1200mm this glamorous piece of furniture is featured in 
Laminex Zebrano.

EdgE 900 in Zebrano with SELECT top  
Handle free single large slide out drawer. 
Size: 900 x 500 x 330mm H.

SELECT 900 in white with SELECT top
Large bowl 500 x 350mm. 
Size: 900 x 500 x 500mm H.

EdgE 1200 in Zebrano with SELECT top
Seamless one piece top. 
Size:1200 x 500 x 330mm H.

SELECT 1200 in white with SELECT top
Size: 1200 x 500 x 500mm H.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 12



SELECT

Space saving wall hung vanity, featuring the new PURE basin in white gloss. 
Cabinet finished in white gloss. Rebated handle complements the overall design. 
Available in 900 and 1200mm.

pURE

Clean lines, elegant range combined with refined design create the  
PURE bathroom furniture. A hint of contrasting colour creates a stylish  
impression and allows a choice of colour schemes to be introduced in  
your bathroom. PURE available in 600, 800 and 1200mm. Each piece comes  
standard with drawers, soft closing doors and square or round vessel.

VAniTiES
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SELECT 900 in white with pURE 600 basin 
PURE 600 basin simple, modern and sleek. 
Size: 900 x 500 x 500mm H.
Not available with slimline basin.

pURE 1200 in white with SELECT square vessel double
Separate vessels provide modern practicality. Choice of round or square vessels.
Size: 1200 x 465 x 420mm H.
Not available with slimline vessel.

SELECT 1200 in white with pURE 1000 basin 
PURE 1000, bowl size 900 x 300mm. 
Size: 1200 x 500 x 500mm H.
Not available with slimline basin.

pURE 1200 in mushroom linea with SELECT round vessel
Choice of round or square vessels.
Size: 1200 x 465 x 420mm H.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 12



pURE 800 in galaxy white / oyster with SELECT square vessel
Available in 600, 800, 1200 single or double bowl, square or round vessels.
Size: 800 x 470 x 420mm H.
Not available with slimline vessel.

pURE 600 vanity in full white gloss with square vessel
Size: 600 x 470 x 420mm H.
Not available with slimline vessel.

pURE tallboy
Extra storage, ideal for any room.
Size: 400 x 310 x 800mm H.

pURE 1200 in white with SELECT slimline square vessel
Vessel has 20mm profile to blend into bench.
Size: 1200 x 470 x 420mm H.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 12 To 13



VAniTiES
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bUCkLAnd

Solid blackwood timber legs brings colour and warmth into the bathroom. 

fRESH

A composition of contemporary forms combined with functional  
storage capacity defines the fRESH vanity range. Suitable for any décor.   
fRESH available in 420, 660 and 900mm.

fRESH 660 in white with SELECT  
square vessel 
Floor mounted for easy installation.
Size: 660 x 420 x 880mm H.

bUCkLAnd 950
Size: 950 x 365 x 860mm H.

CLARE 950 with kicker 
Also available with chrome legs.
Size: 950 x 365 x 860mm H.

fRESH 900 in white with SELECT square vessel 
Towel rail handle.
Size: 900 x 420 x 880mm H.

CLARE

With a generous vitreous china semi recessed basin, this simple design  
comes with a choice of kicker or legs.

fRESH 420 in white with SELECT  
square vessel
Designed for tight spaces.
Size: 420 x 420 x 880mm H.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 12 To 13



qUARTZ

QUARTz is minimal in design and blends into any environment.

pionEER dELUxE

The gloss finish is easy to clean with a classically simple profile.

qUARTZ 900 in white with TREnd top
Also available with PROJECT or QUADRO top 1 or 3 tapholes.
Size: 900 x 450 x 830mm H.

pionEER dELUxE 900 in white with TREnd top
Also available with PROJECT or QUADRO top 1 or 3 tapholes.  
Size: 900 x 450 x 830mm H.

qUARTZ 1200 in white with qUAdRo top
Available in 750, 900, 1200 and 1500mm. 1500 only comes with Project top.

gLoUCESTER 900 in white with qUAdRo top
Tudor style door profile to suit a traditional style bathroom. Also available with 
PROJECT or TREND top 1 or 3 tapholes. Size: 900 x 450 x 830mm H.

gLoUCESTER

Traditional door style with the choice of a contemporary or classic top.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 13 To 14



VAniTiES
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CHELSEA

The CHELSEA delivers a range of sizes from 750mm to 1200mm.

pRojECT

A contemporary design vanity incorporating a smooth simple style.  
Available with chrome knobs.

CHELSEA 900 in white with TREnd top
Also available with PROJECT or QUADRO top 1 or 3 tapholes.  
Size: 900 x 450 x 830mm H.

pRojECT 900 in white with qUAdRo top
Size: 900 x 450 x 830mm H.

pionEER dELUxE 1200 semi recessed in white with pRojECT top
Size: 1200 x 310 x 830mm H.

CHELSEA 1200 in white with qUAdRo top
Three door three drawer. Also available with PROJECT or TREND top 1 or 3 
tapholes. Size: 1200 x 450 x 830mm H.

pionEER dELUxE - SEMi RECESSEd

A smooth, functional and practical vanity. Designed with a generously sized  
bowl extending tastefully from the front edge of the top, enabling a slimmer  
vanity to be used to overcome problems with limited floor space.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 13 To 14



  

bLACkWood

The BLACkWOOD combines a classical design with the natural  
beauty of timber.

bUdgET bLACkWood

The BUDgET BLACkWOOD, is creative in its design, using veneer infills  
to create the look of blackwood.

bLACkWood 900 with TREnd top
Provides a warm, earthy feel to the bathroom. Also available with PROJECT  
or QUADRO top 1 or 3 tapholes.

bUdgET bLACkWood 750 with TREnd top
Available in 750, 900 and 1200mm. Also available with PROJECT or QUADRO  
top 1 or 3 tapholes.

bLACkWood 1200 with qUAdRo top
Available in 750, 900 and 1200mm. Also available with PROJECT or TREND  
top 1 or 3 tapholes.

bUdgET bLACkWood 900 with qUAdRo top
Available in 750, 900 and 1200mm. Also available with PROJECT or TREND  
 top 1 or 3 tapholes.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 14



  
VAniTiES
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pURE / fRESH

PURE and fRESH mirrors create a contemporary, modern look and feel.

SELECT

SELECT shaving cabinets available in a range of styles to suit most applications. 
Vertical, horizontal, round and square.

pURE / fRESH MiRRoR in galaxy white or white
Size 400 x 900mm.

SELECT RoUnd MiRRoR shaving cabinet
White only size 400 x 400mm cabinet, door size 600mm diameter.

CLASSiC SERiES MiRRoR in white
Available white gloss in 750, 900, 1200 x 800mm H.

SELECT SqUARE MiRRoR shaving cabinet
White only, size 400 x 400mm cabinet, door size 500 x 500mm.

CLASSiC

Simple, timeless and practical. The glass finished CLASSIC mirrors complement any decor.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 15



           

EDGE 
900 in zebrano 
with select top

1200 in zebrano  
with select top

900 in white with pure 
600 basin

1200 in white with 
select top

1200 in white with pure 
1000 basin

SELECT
900 in white with select top

FRESH 
420 in white with select 
square vessel

660 in white with select 
square vessel

900 in white with select 
square vessel
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(henley) 530 x 370mm
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(henley) 935 x 370mm
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898
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sizes. 900 or 1200 x 500 D x 500mm H  
(not including top)
colours. white
components. 900 and 1200 2 door and 2 drawers 
taphole. n,1 or 3 

. available with select top or pure basin (standard height)

. select top has large bowl size 500 x 350mm 

. select top is seamless for easy cleaning

. rebated handle

. wall hung, easy to clean underneath and creates space

sizes. 900 or 1200 x 500 D x 250mm H 
(not including top)
tops. 900 or 1200 x 500 x 80mm single select top
colour laminex. zebrano 
taphole. n.1 or 3  

. single large drawer for easy access storage space

. select has large bench area for ornaments

. modern slimline design cabinet

. horizontal timber grain 

. large bowl size (left hand bowl only)

. wall hung, easy to clean underneath and creates space

sizes. 420, 660, 900 x 420 D x 822mm H 
(not including vessel)
components. 420 1 door, 660 1 door, 2 drawers,  
900 1 door 4 drawers 
taphole. 1 or 3   

. colour white gloss

. select square vessel

.  complements select and fresh range of mirrors  
and cabinets

. post and rail handles 

. large handle can be used as towel rail

. matching mirror

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS
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400

           
VAniTiES
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sizes. 650, 750, 950 x 365 D x 860mm H
components. 650 2 door, 750 2 door, 950 2 door  
2 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

sizes. 950 x 365 D x 860mm H
components. 950 2 door 2 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3

sizes. 750, 900, 1200, 1500 x 450 D x 850mm H
components. 750 1 door 3 drawers, 900 2 door  
3 drawers, 1200 2 door 6 drawers, 1500 2 door  
6 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

. vitreous china

. strong and durable

. semi recessed top to suit smaller area

. white gloss finish

. for easy cleaning 

. solid blackwood legs 

. vitreous china

. strong and durable

.  semi recessed top to suit smaller area

. white gloss finish

. for easy cleaning 

. available with kicker and legs

. high gloss doors easy to open

. modern design

. post and rail chrome plated handles

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. large bottom drawer

. 1500mm unit available with project top only

BUCKLAND 

CLARE 

QUARTZ 

52
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850

85
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750/900/1200/1500

sizes. 600 or 800 or 1200  x 465 D x 420mm H  
(not including vessel)
colours. white, mushroom linea, galaxy white/oyster 
components. 600mm 1 door 2 drawer, 800mm 2 door  
2 drawer, 1200 2 door, 2 drawers
taphole. round: 1, square: 1 or 3
vessel. round or square

sizes. 400 x 310 x 880mm H
colours. galaxy white only
components. one door two drawers 

. modern design

. available with select square or round vessel

. wall hung option, 1200 available with 1 or 2 vessels

. soft closing doors

. matching mirrors

. minimal designer handles in brushed chrome

. variety of colours and styles

. 1200 available with single or double vessel

. 1200 available with select single slimline vessel only

. tallboy is suitable for any room

. material: vinyl wrap

 
800
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400

88
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PURE

1200

800

600

Tallboy

1200 double

5
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SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS



PIONEER  
SEMI-RECESSED

BLACKWOOD

BUDGET BLACKWOOD

83
0

750/900/1200

83
0

750/900/1200

PIONEER DELUXE 

GLOUCESTER

CHELSEA

PROJECT

82
0

600/750/900/1200

83
0

600/750/900/1200

sizes. 750, 900, 1200 x 365 D x 820mm H
components. 750 1 door x 3 drawer, 900 2 door  
3 drawers, 1200 3 door 3 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3  

sizes. 750, 900, 1200 x 450 D x 830mm H
components. 750 1 door 3 drawers, 900 2 door  
3 drawers, 1200 3 door 6 drawers 
taphole. 1 or 3  

sizes. 750, 900, 1200 x 450 D x 830mm H
components. 750 1 door 3 drawers, 900 2 door 3 drawers, 
1200 3 door 3 drawers 
taphole. 1 or 3  

. classic style vanity

. chrome plated bow handles

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. durable blackwood doors

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. project top is available in white and ivory

. classic design

. veneer infill blackwood doors

. available with project, quadro and trend top

.  project top is available in white and ivory

.  classic design

sizes. 600, 750, 900, 1200mm x 450 D x 820mm H
components. 600 2 door, 750 1 door 3 drawer, 900 2 
door 3 drawers, 1200 3 doors 3 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

sizes. 750, 900, 1200 x 450 D x 850mm H
components. 750 1 door 3 drawers, 900 2 door  
3 drawers, 2 door 3 drawers, 1200 2 door 6 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

sizes. 600, 750, 900 1200 x 450 D x 820mm H
components. 600 1 door, 750 1door 3 drawers, 900 2 
door 3 drawers, 1200 3 door 3 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

sizes. 600, 750 , 900, 1200 x 450 D x 830mm H,  
600 x 350 D x 830mm H
components. 600 x 350 1 door 600 x 450 1 door or 
2 door, 750 x 450 2 door, or 1 door 2 drawers,  
900 x 450  2 door 2 drawers or 2 door, 1200 x 450  
3 door 2 drawers
taphole. 1 or 3 

. plain style vanity

. chrome plated bow handles

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. white gloss finish

. tudor style doors

. chrome plated knobs

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. white gloss finish

. high gloss doors easy to clean

. modern design

. post and rail chrome plated handles

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

. white gloss finish

. classic style vanity

. chrome plated knobs

. large size range 

. available with project, quadro and trend top

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS
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85
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750/900/1200

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS



VAniTiES 
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PURE/FRESH MIRROR

CLASSIC MIRROR

SELECT SHAvING CABINETS

400
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80
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500

80
0

900

80
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1200

60
0

600

40
0

800

400

80
0

. modern design

. easy installation

. classic design

. easy installation

. cabinet includes adjustable shelf

. easy installation

. co-ordinates with Marbletrend’s vanity units

. minimalistic design

sizes. 
square: 400 x 400 x 150mm D door 500mm square
round: 400 x 400 x 150mm D door 600mm diameter
horizontal: 800 x 400 x 150mm D
vertical: 400 x 800 x 150mm D
colours. white gloss 

sizes. 750 x 800, 900 x 800, 1200 x 800mm
colours. white gloss 

sizes. 400 x 900mm
colours. fresh white gloss and pure galaxy white  

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS





showers
Engulfed by a stream of expectancy 

he cleared the moisture that had 
run steeply down his face.  

His veil was lifted.  
Life was handsome.



 

SELECT

The MarbleliteTM SELECT is a modern low profile fully self supporting shower  
base combined with stainless steel grate.

SELECT base 900 x 900
Low profile (40mm).

SELECT base 1220 x 900

EVo

The marblelite™ EVO shower base is a self supporting solid cast shower base.  
It eliminates the traditional mortar bed and backfilling of the void area on  
concrete slabs. 10 year warranty..

EVo base 900 x 900
10 year warranty.

EVo base 1220 x 900
Standard with anti-skid.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 26 To 27



 
SHoWER bASES
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pRojECT

The MarbleliteTM PROJECT is available in more than 25 sizes, a choice of chrome, 
white or ivory waste outlet, rear or centre outlet option available in popular sizes, 
option of anti-skid. Colours: white and ivory.

HAMpTon

The HAmPTON is self supporting and manufactured from high grade acrylic.  
A shower base that’s simple to install.

AqUASEAL

The MarbleliteTM AQUASEAL features a front lip to protect against water leakage  
and does not require to be checked into stud work if 10mm plaster board is used.

pRojECT base 900 x 900
Huge size selection.

AqUASEAL base 900 x 900
Comes standard with anti skid surface.

HAMpTon base 900 x 900
Self supporting, 5 year warranty.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 26 To 27



    

pURE

The architecturally designed PURE semi frameless screen features 
minimal chrome plated hinges and stylish curved handle. 

pURE 900 system with SELECT  
base with plain walls  
Semi frameless with multiple  
size options.

pURE corner 1000 system with 
pRojECT base and reflex wall
Numerous size and shower base  
options available.

pURE 1000 round front system with 
pRojECT base and slimline wall
Round front, large entry.

SELECT SEMi fRAMELESS

With exposed polished rollers and rail, 
this sliding shower screen, makes an 
architectural statement.

SEMi fRAMELESS slider 1200 x 900

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 28, 29 And 30



    

CARRA

This curved shower screen features  
an extremely generous floor space,  
with a dual sliding door configuration. 
The width of the door opening  
provides ample access. 

CARRA 1000 system curved with  
EVO base and reflex walls
Sliding doors opening inwards and  
provide easy entry.

SHoWER SySTEMS  
20 . 21

boSTon

Stylish robust and simple, the BOSTON shower system provides  
the perfect showering solution.    

 

boSTon piVoT system 900 x 900 
screen with EVo base with plain walls
Handle incorporated into frame.

boSTon piVoT front only with 
HAMpTon base with plain  
three sided walls
Available in a 900, 1000 and 1200mm.

boSTon piVoT fRoST system 900 
screen with EVo base with plain walls
A discreet finish on the toughened glass.

boSTon slider 900 x 900
Slides both ways for easy access  
and cleaning.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 28, 29 And 30



 

TREnd bi-fold bath screen 
Toughened glass on all models.

TREnd bATH SCREEnS 

Simple to install, easy to clean and 
durable, available in three functional 
styles, all with the option  
of white or chrome frame.

TREnd standard bath screen
Simple to install, durable.

TREnd fix n fold bath screens
Designed to fit onto most baths.

TiER 

An excellent addition to accompany  
plain or tiled shower walls.

2 TiER MEdEA
Stylish shelving.

3 TiER MEdEA
Ample storage.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 28, 29 And 30



 

gLASS Look SHoWER WALL

This brilliantly innovative “glass look alike” 
acrylic shower wall is modern and  
cost effective when compared to  
the real thing.

gLASS look shower wall
First to introduce glass look alike  
into bathrooms as feature walls.

SHoWER bATH SCREEnS
22 . 23

ACRyLiC SHoWER WALLS

Marbletrend shower walls are 
manufactured from co-extruded high 
quality acrylic. The seamless design 
provides the perfect option to tiling.

pLAin shower wall
Seamless and easy to clean

REfLEx

REfLEx shower wall
Simple rectangular shelving.

ECLipSE shower wall
Modern shelving and includes footrest.

SLiMLinE shower wall
Slim design with ample storage.

ECLipSE SLiMLinE

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 31



SE

Marbletrend provide the most 
comprehensive range of seamless fibre 
glass shower enclosures. They are easy  
to clean, maintain and are available with 
pivot or sliding shower screens.      

SE35
Includes fully moulded soap holder. 
Available without screen.

SE26
3 sided enclosure. Available with pivot  
or sliding screen.

SE25
Available with or without screen.  
Screen sliding or pivot.

SE30
Available with pivot or sliding door. 
Available without screen.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 32 To 33



SHoWER bATH SCREEnS
24 . 25

ViEnnA

Ideal for the smaller bathroom area,  
the VIENNA houses a bath, seat, plain 
acrylic walls and a shower screen.  
The doors slide into the side panels  
to enable installation where room  
is at a premium.

SE46 shower / bath enclosure  
with screen
Fully moulded soap holders at both 
shower and bath levels. Available without 
screen. Screen comes as sliding or pivot.

ViEnnA shower bath with  
screen and plain wall
Hip bath with internal seat.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 32 To 33



     

size. standard. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

.   820 x 820mm rear outlet 
a: 130, b: 410mm

.   900 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 130, b: 450mm

.  1000 x 1000mm rear outlet 
a: 130, b: 500mm

.  1220 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 130, b: 610mm

.  Standard sizes also available with right  
and left hand return.

SELECT BASE
MarbleliteTM

EvO BASE  
MarbleliteTM a

b

82
0/

90
0/

10
00

820/900/1000/1200

a

10
0

b

90
0/

10
00

900/1000/1200/1500

b

a

e

c

d

large. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

. 1370 x 900mm rear outlet 

. 1500 x 900mm rear outlet 

. 1660 x 900mm rear outlet

corner. 
.  914 x 914mm centre outlet 
a: 330, b: 330, c: 405, d: 700mm

.   1000 x 1000mm centre outlet 
a: 400, b: 400, c: 430, d: 1000mm

HAMPTON BASE

a

b

a

b

b

a

e

c

d

curved. 
.  900 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 350, b: 350mm

.  1000 x 1000mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 150mm

.  1000 x 1000mm centre outlet 
a: 405, b: 405mm

13
0

130

a

b

a

b

size. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

.  900 x 900mm rear outlet, a: 150, b: 450mm

.  1000 x 1000mm rear outlet, a: 150, b: 500mm

. 1220 x 900mm rear outlet, a: 150, b: 610mm

. 1500 x 900mm rear outlet, a: 150, b: 750mm

corner. 
.  914 x 914mm rear outlet  
a: 130, b: 130, c: 430, d: 680, e: 430mm 

.  1000 x 1000mm rear outlet 
 a: 130, b: 130, c: 430, d: 800, e: 430mm

.  1200 x 1200mm rear outlet 
a: 130mm, b: 130mm, c: 540mm, d: 930mm, e: 540mm

 
.  40mm height
.  smart stainless steel grate
.  standard rear outlet measurements
.  10 year warranty (base)
.  12 month warranty (stainless steel grate)
.  white only
.  grate removable for cleaning
.  no mortar bed required
.  marbleliteTM

new design features include:

.  water return wells (stops external leakage)

.  front lip

. anti-skid surface

. dome waste cover

. perimeter draining

. grate and dome cover 12 month warranty

. 10 year warranty (base)

. self supporting base can be installed in silicone

size. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

standard. 
.  900 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 450mm

.  900 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 450, b: 450mm

.  1000 x 1000mm centre outlet 
a: 500, b: 500mm

.  1200 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 450, b: 600mm

. self supporting

. high grade acrylic

. 5 year warranty

. easy installation

. available in white

. grate12 month warranty

. 900 x 900mm rear outlet has three tile flanges

.  900 x 900mm rear outlet, right and left hand return  
also available

. 900 x 900mm centre outlet has three tile flanges

.  900 x 900mm centre outlet, double entry also available

. 1000 x 1000mm centre outlet has three tile flanges

.  1000 x 1000mm centre outlet, double entry also available

. 1200 x 900mm centre outlet has three tile flanges

.  1200 x 900mm centre outlet, double entry also available

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS

curved. 
. 914 x 914mm rear outlet 
. 1000 x 1000mm rear outlet

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS



     
SHoWER EnCLoSURES

26 . 27

curved project base. 
.  914 x 914mm rear*  
a: 150, b: 150, d: 320mm

.   914 x 914mm centre* 
a: 445, b: 445, c: 421, d: 320mm

.  1000 x 1000mm rear*  
a: 150, b: 150, d: 410mm

.  1000 x 1000mm centre*  
a: 495, b: 495, c: 480, d: 410mm

PROJECT BASE 
MarbleliteTM

a

b

a

b

a

b

AQUASEAL BASE
MarbleliteTM

a

b

a

b

a

b

c

a

b
a

b

e

c

d

a

b

f

d

d

e
d

d

d

c

size. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

standard. 
.  820 x 820mm rear/centre outlet 
a: 150, b: 410mm

.  900 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 450mm

.  900 x 900mm centre outlet 
 a: 450, b: 450mm

.  1000 x 1000mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 500mm

.  1000 x 1000mm centre outlet illustrated (double entry) 
a: 500, b: 500mm

.   900 x 1220mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 450mm

.  1220 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 610mm

.  1220 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 450, b: 610mm 

corner project base.

.  914 x 914 x 680mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 150, c: 430, d: 680, e:430mm

.  914 x 914 x 680mm centre outlet 
a: 335, b: 335, c: 470, d: 430, e: 680, f: 430mm

.  1000 x 1000 x 800mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 150, c: 430, d: 800, e: 430mm

.  1000 x 1000 x 800mm centre outlet 
a: 360, b: 360, c: 495, d: 430, e: 800, f: 430mm

.  1200 x 1200 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 150, d: 540, e: 930, f: 540mm

large. 
.  1370 x 900mm rear outlet
.  1500 x 900mm rear outlet
.  1660 x 900mm rear outlet
.  1800 x 900mm rear outlet*

medium. 
.  1060 x 820mm rear outlet
.  1060 x 900mm rear outlet
.  1220 x 820mm rear outlet
.  1220 x 1000mm rear outlet

odd sizes. 
.  760 x 760mm rear outlet
.  760 x 820mm rear outlet
.  820 x 760mm rear outlet
.  760 x 900mm rear outlet
.  900 x 760mm rear outlet
.  820 x 900mm rear outlet
.  900 x 820mm rear outlet
.  990 x 760mm rear outlet
.  900 x 900mm front outlet

access base with built-in ramp and anti-skid surface. 
.  1220 x 900mm rear outlet
.  1220 x 1000mm rear outlet

.  a choice of chrome, white or ivory waste outlet

.  rear or centre outlet option available in popular sizes

.  option of anti-skid (*unavailable)

.  colours: white or ivory

.  10 year warranty

.  mortor bed required

Also available.

.  900 x 900mm double entry centre outlet and right and left 
hand return rear outlet*

.  1000 x 1000mm double entry centre outlet only*

.  900 x 1220mm right & left hand return rear outlet only*

.  1220 x 900mm right & left hand return rear outlet only

size. 
All measurements are listed mm width x mm depth

.  900 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 450mm

.  900 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 450, b: 450mm 
(actual size 870 x 870mm)

.  1220 x 900mm rear outlet 
a: 150, b: 610mm

.  1220 x 900mm centre outlet 
a: 450, b: 610mm 
(actual size 1190 x 870mm)

.  MarbletrendTM AQUASEAL shower base has a 9mm(w) 
tile flange on three sides and a 3mm x 5mm lip at the 
entry side of the base. the front lip is to protect against 
leakage due to faulty installations

.  MarbletrendTM AQUASEAL shower base does not need 
to be checked into stud work when 10mm plaster 
board is being used, if villa board is being used the base 
will be required to be checked into stud work 3mm

.  MarbletrendTM AQUASEAL shower base requires a 
10mm mortar bed

.  MarbletrendTM AQUASEAL shower base will 
accommodate standard 80mm x 50mm outlets or for 
the NSW and QLD market – a 100mm waste outlet

.  All MarbletrendTM AQUASEAL shower bases come 
standard with anti-skid surface

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS

1000 x 1000 double entry



 

SHOWER SCREEN AND TILED FLOORS

vIENNA size. 
. 914 x 914mm 

.  curved front acrylic bath/shower system with unique 
dual sliding doors

. colour: white only

914mm corner curved
example 914 x 914mm curved 
screen to tiled floor

Measurement Table

The following measurements are from the internal corner of the finished shower to outside of installion surface.  
Please check this measurement matches the shower screen size you have purchased. 

Note: each shower screen has adjustment of up to + or – 10mm, so measurements can be within this  
10mm allowance.

your marbletrend shower screen has been manufactured to suit a fully installed marbletrend shower base. Please check 
the measurement table to ensure screen and base match in size requirements. your marbletrend shower screen can be 
installed directly to tiled floor or hob. Table below indicates size requirements.

877 862

862
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30

18
30

55
0 
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di

us

900 x 900mm square
example 900 x 900mm sqaure 
screen to tiled floor

Screen Size Hob size Return Radius 

900 x 900mm 862 x 862mm - - 
1000 x 1000mm 962 x 962mm - -
1220 x 900mm 1182 x 862mm - -
914mm corner 877 x 877mm 370 -
1000mm corner  962 x 962mm 370 - 
914mm curved 877 x 877mm 320 550 
1000mm curved 962 x 962mm 410 550 

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS
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SELECT SEMI FRAMELESS SLIDER

BOSTON SLIDER

BOSTON

boston front only boston standard boston corner 

size. 
.  1200 x 900 x 2000mm H  
(1182 x 862mm*)

*actual size

Note
Select shower screen will only fit on Select shower base, Project and 
Evo 2 sided shower bases. Select screen will not fit on shower bases 
with 3 tile flangers. Project and Evo shower bases are available in left 
or right hand return (no tile flange).

. architectural designed

. DIy installation

. easy to install

. minimal fitting and frame

. suits all shower bases

. toughened glass

size.
. 900 x 900 x 1830mm H (862 x 862mm*)
.  1200 x 900 x 1830mm H  
(1182 x 862mm*)

*actual size

. slides both ways

. strong and durable frame

. DIy installation

. suits all marbletrend bases

. toughened glass

. alumimum chrome frame only

boston standard size.
. 820 x 820 x 1830mm H (785 x 785mm*)
. 900 x 900 x 1830mm H (862 x 862mm*)
.  1000 x 1000 x 1830mm H  
(962 x 962mm*)

.  1220 x 900 x 1830mm H  
(1185 x 862mm*)

*actual size

boston front only size.
.  900 x 1830mm H (to suit alcove between  
795 - 880mm)

.  1000 x 1830mm H (to suit alcove between  
865 - 990mm)

.  1220 x 900 x 1830mm H (to suit alcove between  
1055 - 1210mm)

.  robust constructed pivot magnetic seal door with 
toughened safety glass

. combined with fully reversible wall liners – 4 designs

. smooth lines for easy cleaning

. fully reversible for left and right hand entry

. suit project and hampton shower bases

. colours: chrome, white and ivory  

. screen only height 1830mm

.  boston frost only available in 900 x 900mm and  
1000mm corner

18
30

18
30

SHoWER
28 . 29

CARRA

1000 curved

size. 
. 914 x 914 x 1830mm H curved corner
. 1000 x 1000 x 1830mm H curved corner

.  gliding internal door panels within shower for  
wider access

. curved toughened glass doors for increased safety

. magnetic seal water-tight doors

. combined with fully reversible wall liners – 4 designs

. suits evo, project or hampton curved shower base

. colour matched ‘c’ cast handle

. colours: chrome and white 

. screen only height 1830mm

18
30

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS

18
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30

1220

20
00

boston corner size.
. 914 x 914 x 1830mm H (877 x 877mm*)
.  1000 x 1000 x 1830mm H (965 x 965mm*)



  

bi-fold

size.
standard. 1600 x 800mm

fix n fold. 1600 x 900mm, fixed panel size: 1600 x 
265mm, door panel size: 1600 x 630mm

bi fold. 1600 x 1000mm, wing panel size: 1600 x 455mm, 
wall panel size: 1600 x 510mm

. available in white or chrome

. pivoting bath screen

. fully reversible for left and right hand application

. moulded splash guard

. easy installation

TREND BATH SCREEN

standard fix n fold

16
00

800

16
00

900

630 265

16
00

1000

455 510

size. 
. 900mm (actual size 862mm)
. height: 1830mm

. available in white / ivory

. plain wall only

. seamless

. easy installation

. to suit project and marbleliteTM evo base only

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE fEATURES AND BENEfITS

PLAIN ACRyLIC SHOWER WALL
single wall

18
30

size.
. 900 x 900 x 1830mm H
. 1000 x 1000  x 1830mm H

. durable acrylic

. easily installed

. seamless makes cleaning easy

. tapware and shower can be easily fitted into position

. accommodates all the marbletrend shower bases

. looks like glass without premium cost

GLASS LOOK SHOWER WALL

18
30

900900

900

PURE

square

size. 
. 900 x 900 x 1830mm H (862 x 862mm*) 
. 1000 x 1000 x 1830mm H (962 x962mm*) 
. 1220 x 900 x 1830mm H (1182 x 862mm*)
. 914 x 914 x 1830mm H corner and round (877 x 877mm*)
.  1000 x 1000 x 1830mm H corner and round  
(962 x 962mm*)

*actual size
 
 

. semi-frameless design

. chrome ‘c’ cast handle

. toughened glass doors for increased safety

. combined with fully reversible wall liners – 4 designs

. suits project, evo, hampton and select bases

. screen height 1830mm

. magnetic seal door 

. patch hinges 

. hinged side to be specified when ordering

. left hand and right hand return available

18
30

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS

18
30

corner and round

Note
Pure shower screen will only fit on Select shower base, Project and 
Evo 2 sided shower bases. Pure screen will not fit on shower bases 
with 3 tile flangers. Project and Evo shower bases are available in left 
or right hand return (no tile flange).



  
SHoWER

30 . 31

REFLEX / ECLIPSE / SLIMLINE  
SHOWER WALL

18
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00

reflex wall
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30
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eclipse wall

18
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20

670

slimline wall

MEDEA SHELF

77
0

53
5

2 tier shelf 3 tier shelf

PRODUCT NAmE

two sided

three sided
18

30

PLAIN ACRyLIC SHOWER WALL

18
30

. simple design to compliment any décor

. easy to install

. can be fitted onto tiled or acrylic walls

. compact

. not interfere with showering area

size.
. 2 tier 525mm high
. 3 tier 770mm 
. 2 tier available in chrome and white
. 3 tier available in chrome only

size.
. 900 x 900mm (865 x 865mm*)
. 914 x 914mm (877 x 877mm*)
. 1000 x 1000mm (962 x 962mm*)
. 1220 x 900mm (1185 x 865mm*)

.  height: 1830mm

*actual size

.   shower systems with acrylic bases are available  
with plain white walls only

.  seamless

.  leak proof

.  easy clean finish

.  moulded soap shelf, shampoo storage and footrest

.  reversible one piece construction

.  mildew free internal finish

.  no need for grout

.  colours: white and ivory

.  moulding standard on 900mm side, available on  
1200mm if specified

SPECIfICATION fEATURES AND BENEfITS

size.
.  900 x 900 x 900mm 
(actual size is 888mm x 874mm x 888mm)

.  1000 x 1000 x 1000mm 
(actual size is 988 x 974 x 988mm)

.  height 1830mm

. available in white

. plain wall only

. suits hampton base only

. seamless

. easy installation

size. 
. 820 x 820mm (785 x 785mm*)
. 900 x 900mm (865 x 865mm*)
. 914 x 914mm (877 x 877mm*)
. 1000 x 1000mm (965 x 965mm*)
. 1220 x 900mm (1185 x 865mm*)

*actual size for Project and Evo

. 900 x 900mm (888 x 888mm*)

. 1000 x 1000mm (988 x 988mm*)

. 1220 x 900mm (1188 x 888mm*)

*actual size for Hampton and Select

.  shower systems with acrylic bases are available  
with plain walls only

.  fully reversible for left and right hand application

.  easy installation



 

SE2

SE5

SE10/11

SE15

SE20

SE25

SE26

size.
. 780 x 760mm 
. height: 1875mm
. low step: 130mm 
.  soap holder height from floor: 
1090mm

.   waste position from front: 
375mm 
 from sides (centre): 390mm

size.
. 860 x 750mm
. height: 1850mm
. low step: 110mm
.  waste position: 
from front: 550mm 
from sides (centre): 430mm 

SE10.
size.
. 900 x 765mm
. height: 1850mm
. low step: 105mm
.  waste position: 
from front: 590mm 
from sides (centre): 450mm

. standard three sided enclosure

. rear drainage outlet

SE11.
size.
. 910 x 770mm
. height: 1830mm
. high step: 270mm
.  waste position 
from front: 570mm 
from sides (centre): 455mm

. standard three sided enclosure

. rear drainage outlet 

size.
. 900 x 770mm
. height: 1880mm
. high step: 265mm
.  soap holder height: 
from floor: 1150mm

.  waste position: 
from front: 600mm 
from sides (centre): 450mm 

size.
. 1000 x 770mm
. height: 1800mm
. high step: 280mm
.  waste position: 
from front: 555mm 
from sides (centre): 500mm 

size.
. 900 x 900mm
. height: 1910mm
. low step: 175mm
.  soap holder height: 
from floor: 970mm

.  waste position: 
from front: 740mm 
from sides (centre): 450mm

size.
. 910 x 910mm
. height: 1865mm
. high step: 255mm
.  soap holder height: 
from floor: 1165mm

.  waste position: 
from front: 735mm 
from sides (centre): 455mm

.   ideal for smaller bathrooms or mobile homes

.   compact three sided enclosure

.   fully moulded corner soap holder

.   centre drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

. standard three sided enclosure

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

. three sided enclosure

. fully moulded right handed corner soap holder

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

. dual recessed soap holders

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

.   full size square enclosure

. fully moulded left hand corner soap holder

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

.   full size square enclosure

. fully moulded right hand corner soap holder

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 
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NB: Shower enclosures with screens are made to customers specifications (sliding or pivot, left or right hand hinge) therefore are non returnable items.

SHoWER
32 . 33

SE28/29

SE30

SE35

SE38

SE41

SE46

SE55

size.
. 910 x 760mm
. height: 1875mm
. low Step (2 sides): 110mm
.  soap holder height: 
from floor: 1160mm 

.  waste position: 
from front (big opening): 560mm 
from side: 685mm

size.
. 920 x 920mm
. height: 1920mm
. low step (2 sides): 130mm
.  soap holder height: 
from floor: 1000mm

.  waste position: 
from front: 655mm 
from side: 640mm

size.
. 920 x 920mm
. height: 1980mm
.  low step  
front and returns: 110mm

.  soap holder height  
from floor: 1145mm

.  waste position 
from front: 490mm

size.
. 1000 x 1000mm
. height: 1980mm
.  low step 
front & returns: 110mm

. waste position as pictured left

. returns: 440mm

size.
. 1275 x 790mm
. height: 1920mm
. high step: 250mm
.  soap holder height 
from floor: 1135mm

.  seat height: 
from floor: 440mm

.  waste position: 
from front: 580mm, from side (centre): 637mm

size.
. 1520 x 785mm
. height: 1835mm
. high step: 385mm
.  waste position: 
from front: 540mm 
from left hand side: 510mm

size.
. 1690 x 790mm
. height: 1910mm
. high step: 390mm
.  waste position: 
from front: 550mm 
from left hand side: 565mm

.  full size two sided corner enclosure

. fully moulded central corner soap holder

. corner drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

. full size two sided corner enclosure

. fully moulded central corner soap holder

. corner drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

. corner enclosure

. fully moulded central corner soap holder

. available only with pivot doors or standard chrome rail

. corner drainage outlet

. 2 piece corner enclosure

. central corner soap holder and footrest

. available only with pivot doors or standard chrome rail

. central drainage outlet

. pivot door available in kit form

. large and luxurious shower bath

.  fully moulded left hand corner soap holder  
at shower level

. corner seat/shelf 

. central rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 

.   large shower bath

.  fully moulded soap holders at both shower  
and bath levels

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or  
pivot screen 

. 2 piece shower enclosure

. fully moulded accessory holders

. deep bath

. grab rail optional chrome only

. shower screen available in kit form

. rear drainage outlet

.   available with curtain rail or sliding or pivot screen 
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baths
A soft light adorned the calm waters.  

The handsome hue was matched only 
by warmth of the dream in which  

she was immersed.



ConTEMpoRARy fREESTAnding bATHS

All Marbletrend freestanding baths are manufactured with sanitary grade Lucite 
cast acrylic sheet for both the inner and outer shell. With styles ranging from 
smooth soft form UTOPA to the edgy PURE Bath.

MERgE freestanding bath
Spoil yourself and relax in this modern free standing acrylic bath.

pURE freestanding bath
Double headrest. A free standing acrylic bath that captures todays style with its 
sleek, clean lines.

UTopA freestanding bath
A bath to have in your new bathroom for its style, beauty and  
complete indulgence. Indulgent and luxurious.

ALLURE freestanding bath
Suitable for 2 people with double lumbar support and removable headrests.  
A spacious and practical free standing acrylic bath.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 40 To 41



bATH
36 . 37

HigH bACk

Created for pure comfort and luxury, the heritage inspired traditional lines  
will be a centre piece. 

TRAdiTionAL

Classic design and brass feet provide an authentic look. 

HigH bACk 1500 bath in white / white chrome feet
Variety of colours available.

TRAdiTionAL 1680 bath in white/white brass feet
Available in range of sizes.

HigH bACk 1760 bath in ivory / burgundy brass feet
Timeless piece in a selection of colours.

TRAdiTionAL doUbLE HigH bACk
1805 x750 x 710mm.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 40 To 41



pRojECT

A traditional bath of classic style for general purpose applications featuring  
a comfortable lumbar support and easy to clean contours. 

ConCEpT

A contemporary designed deep bath for general application featuring rounded  
easy to clean contours, with ergonomically designed lumbar support.

pRojECT 1500 bath
High gloss white, heat retaining finish.

ConCEpT 1675 bath
Non slip surface.

pRojECT 1675 bath
High gloss white, heat retaining finish.

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 40 To 41



bATH
38 . 39

pURE

Architecturally inspired the PURE square bath has dual lumbar  
supports for two.

SELECT 1800 island bath
Ideal for additional overhead shower. 

SELECT
Designed to shower over in substitute of the shower base. The SELECT bath  
features an anti skid surface within a large surface area.

pURE 1800 island bath 
Very comfortable with inbuilt headrest.

MERgE 1750 island bath 
Also available as freestanding.

MERgE

Rounded corners enables the creation of a modern island design that  
maximises the space inside the 435mm deep bath. 

SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 40 To 41



SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE

MERGE 
freestanding bath

PURE
freestanding bath

ALLURE
freestanding bath

MERGE 
island bath

UTOPA
freestanding bath

PURE
island bath

size. 
. 1750 x 800 x 600mm H

volume. 
. 250 litres nominal

size. 
. 1800 x 800 x 640mm H

volume. 
. 260 litres nominal

size. 
. 1750 x 870 x 615mm H

volume. 
. 320 litres nominal

size. 
. 1800 x 920 x 670mm H (520mm for internal D)

volume. 
. 300 litres nominal

size. 
. 1750 x 800 x 450mm D

volume. 
. 250 litres nominal

size. 
. 1800 x 800 x 450mm D (to rim) 

volume. 
. 260 litres nominal

. colours: white

. centre waste

. material: lucite sanitary garade acrylic

. colours: white

. moulded headrest

. centre waste

. material: lucite sanitary garade acrylic

. colours: white

. centre waste

. comes standard with removable balck headrest

. material: lucite sanitary garade acrylic

. colours: white

. centre waste

. comes standard with removable balck headrest

. material: lucite sanitary garade acrylic

. colours: white

. island bath

. no mortar bed required for support

. centre waste

. material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. colours: white

. island bath

. no mortar bed required for support

. centre waste

. material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

fEATURES AND BENEfITS
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SELECT size. 
. 1800 x 800 x 520mm D

volume. 
. 270 litres nominal

. colours: white

. inset bath

. no mortar bed required for support

. material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

1800

400 60

80
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80

bATH
40 . 41

SPECIfICATIONPRODUCT NAmE

PROJECT 

CONCEPT 

HIGH BACK

HIGH BACK

TRADITIONAL 

DOUBLE HIGH BACK

size. 
. 1500 x 720 x 420mm D

volume. 
. 215 litres nominal

size. 
. 1675 x 735 x 420mm D

volume. 
. 230 litres nominal

size. 
. 1680 x 755 x 575mm H

volume. 
. 210 litres nominal

size. 
. 1675 x 750 x 435mm D

volume. 
. 230 litres nominal

size. 
. 1500 x 730 x 725mm H

volume. 
. 180 litres nominal

size. 
. 1760 x 750 x 735mm H

volume. 
. 200 litres nominal

size.

. 1525 x 755 x 575mm H

volume. 
. 200 litres nominal

size. 
. 1805 x 750 x 710mm H

volume. 
. 190 litres nominal

. colours: white

. inset bath

. no mortar bed required for support

. material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. colours: white

. inset bath

. no mortar bed required for support

. material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

bath.
.  colours available: white/white, white/black 
white burgundy or ivory/burgundy

. interior material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. exterior material: fRP

claw foot.
.  colours standard: brass, chrome (optional)

bath.
.  colours available: white/white, white/black 
white burgundy or ivory/burgundy

. interior material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. exterior material: fRP

claw foot.
.  colours standard: brass, chrome (optional)

bath.
.  colours available: white/white, white/black 
white burgundy or ivory/burgundy

. interior material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. exterior material: fRP

claw foot.
.  colours standard: brass, chrome (optional)

bath.
.  colours available: white/white, white/black 
white burgundy or ivory/burgundy

. interior material: lucite sanitary grade acrylic

. exterior material: fRP

claw foot.
.  colours standard: brass, chrome (optional)

fEATURES AND BENEfITS
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sanitaryware
The reflection became clearer  

as she closed the distance.  
She was not alone.  

breathtaking was the realisation  
of her handsome surrounds.



SiAn

A modern close-coupled toilet suite with geometric smooth rounded contours 
featuring a compact 4.5/3 litre dual flush cistern design and a concealed  
trap for easy cleaning.

pURE

Basin which offers the flexibility of accommodating two mixer taps -  
making it a stylish dual usage option.

SiAn toilet suite
full vitreous china and smooth finish makes the SIAN easy to clean. It provides water 
conservation qualities. (4 star WELS rating).

pURE 600 basin
Slimline profile (15mm H also available).

pURE 1000 basin
Pure 1000, slimline profile (15mm H also available), bowl size 900 x 280mm.

pRoMo bowl
Comes with overflow.

pRoMo

A quality MarbleliteTM basin featuring smooth rounded contours for ease  
of cleaning. The bowl is generous and features an overflow as standard.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 48 To 49



SAniTARyWARE
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SELECT

The MarbleliteTM top in white gloss with fully moulded basin, has a smooth seamless 
finish offering a large bowl and spacious area. 

SELECT round 480 slimline basin
White gloss. 

SELECT square 420 undermount
Ideal for stone benches.

SELECT round 440 vessel 
Smooth lines for easy cleaning.
Available in slimline.

SELECT round 440 undermount
Tap can sit on stone or on basin itself.

SELECT square 420 vessel slimline
15mm profile to disappear into bench.  
Available in 480mm also.

SELECT square 420 vessel
Beautiful square shape design.

STONE BENCH NOT SUPPLIED By mARBLETRENDALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 48 To 49



 

TREnd top
Uniquely designed, but is versatile with its range of sizes.

CASEy basin
Semi recessed basin available in 1 or 3 tapholes.

TREnd

The square design of the TREND features a larger than average bowl and simplistic  
lines makes it timeless.

SELECT 900 single bowl top
Wall mounted on its own to create a feature in your bathroom.

SELECT

The SELECT MarbleliteTM top in white gloss with fully moulded basin,  
has a smooth seamless finish offering a large bowl and spacious area. 

SELECT 1200 double bowl top
Smooth seamless finish offering two large bowls.

CASEy

An oval semi-recessed vanity basin of compact size for greater design versatility.  
The CASEy basin has two soap holders and is suitable for general purpose.

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 48 To 49
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pRojECT top
Sizes: 600, 750, 900, 1200 and 1500mm.

CoLoniAL top
Available in 1 or 3 tap hole.

qUAdRo acrylic top 
Modern design, with smooth easy to clean acrylic surface.

WESTMiniSTER pedestal basin
Classic pedestal basin to suit our traditional clawfoot baths.

bALWyn basin 
full vitreous china ,long lasting finish.

qUAdRo

A uniquely design acrylic top, with a soap area and large flat areas for cosmetics.

bALWyn

A classical design self-rimming drop in vanity basin, 
incorporating a large bowl with geometric smooth 
rounded contours for ease of cleaning. The BALWyN 
Basin has two soap holders and has been designed to 
compliment a variety of vanities. 

CoLoniAL

Classic design and scalloped edges provide a  
traditional look.

pRojECT

Traditional MarbleliteTM top which has stood the test of time.

WESTMiniSTER

Superbly designed the WESTmINSTER Wall & Pedestal 
basin incorporates authentic old world charm, suitable 
for period style new homes and renovations. Unique 
features include a large functional bowl with two soap 
holders and large sculptured splash back..

ALL TAPWARE AND ACCESSORIES SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE ARE NOT INCLUDED. SiZES And SpECifiCATionS go To pAgE 48 To 49



square 420mm vessel

. size: 420 x 420 x 80mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. 120mm bowl depth

. modern design

1000 basin

. size: 1000 x 450 D x 50mm H 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  N, 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. modern finish

.  Pure 1000 large basin,  
bowl size 900 x 280mm

. also available in slimline (20mm H)

. slimline does not fit Select vanity

toilet suite

. close coupled vitreous china

. s trap 150mm

. p trap 180mm 

. colour:  white

.  WELS approved 4.5/3 litre

.  smooth lines for easy cleaning

. strong seat

SELECT

SIAN

round 440mm vessel

. size: 440 diameter x 80mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 

. material: marbleliteTM

. 120mm bowl depth

. modern design
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square 420mm slimline basin

. size: 420 x 420 x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 or 3

. material:  

. 15mm to bench

. 120mm bowl depth

. slimline design

. modern design

 

square 480mm slimline vessel

. size: 480 x 480 x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. 15mm to bench

. 100mm bowl depth

. modern design

 

square 750 top single bowl

.  size: 750 x 500 D x 80mm H

. 140mm bowl depth

. colour:  white

. taphole:  n, 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. seamless one piece top

. large bowl 500 x 350mm

. modern stylish design

 

900 top single bowl

.  size: 900 x 500 D x 80mm H

. 140mm bowl depth

. colour:  white

. taphole:  n, 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. seamless one piece top

. large bowl 500 x 350mm

. modern stylish design

round 440mm slimline basin

. size: 440 diameter x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 

. material: marbleliteTM

. 15mm to bench

. 120mm bowl depth

. slimline design

. modern design

 

round 480mm slimline vessel 

. size: 480 diameter x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 

. material: marbleliteTM

. 15mm to bench

. 100mm bowl depth

. modern design

600 basin

. size: 600 x 450 D x 50mm H 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  n,1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. also available in slimline (20mm H)

. slimline does not fit Select vanity

PURE

NOTE: SIzES ARE NOmINAL – mODEL SIzES mAy VARy DUE TO mANUfACTURINg CONDITIONS
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.    size:  
standard: 600, 750 x 350, 600,  
750, 900, 1200, 1500, 1800 x 450mm

.    double bowl: 1500 x 450mm and 1800

.    semi-recessed: 750, 900, 1200 x 310mm

. bowl depth: 140mm

. MarbleliteTM

SAniTARyWARE
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1200 top single bowl

.  size: 1200 x 500 D x 80mm H, 1200mm 
available with double bowl,

.  140mm bowl depth

. colour:  white

. taphole:  n, 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. seamless one piece top

. large bowl 500 x 350mm

. modern stylish design  

 
1200 top double bowl

.  size: 1200 x 500 D x 80mm H, 1200mm 
available with double bowl

.  140mm bowl depth

. colour:  white

. taphole:  n, 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. seamless one piece top

. large bowl 500 x 350mm

. modern stylish design  

420 square undermount

. size: 420 x 420 x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. 120mm bowl depth

. undermount option  

440 round undermount

. size: 440 diameter x 20mm 

. colour:  white

. taphole:  1

. material: marbleliteTM

. 120mm bowl depth

. undermount option  

. modern design

. size: 530mm diameter

. colour:  white

. comes with overflow

. 210 depth

. MarbleliteTM

PROMO

21
0
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45

530

.  size: 600, 750, 900 and 1200 x 450 x 20mm

. colour:  white

. taphole: 1 or 3

. material: marbleliteTM

. modern finish

. bowl depth: 110mm

TREND

11
0

.  size: 600 x 350, 600,750, 900,  
1200 x 450mm

. colour:  white

. taphole: 1 or 3

. material: acrylic

. high gloss finish

. bowl depth: 130mm

QUADRO
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.  size: 550 x 440mm

. colour:  white or ivory

. taphole: 1 or 3

.  material: vitreous china

.  scalloped edge drop in basin

. simple design

BALWyN 

.  size: 445 x 428mm

. colour:  white

. taphole: 1 or 3

.  semi-recessed vitreous china 

. simple design

CASEy 

WESTMINISTER
basin and pedestal

.  size: 655 W x 505 D x 850mm H

. colour:  white

. taphole: 3

.  material: vitreous china

. traditional design

.  size: 550 x 420mm

. colour:  white or ivory

. taphole: 1 or 3

.  material: acrylic
 .  scalloped edge drop in basin
. classical design

COLONIAL
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head office 
22 Jersey Road PO Box 43 Bayswater VIC 3153 
T 03 9729 6777  F 03 9729 0115

new south wales 
Unit 1/208 Walters Road Arndell Park NSW 2148 
T 02 9679 8888  F 02 9679 8700

queensland 
17 gassman Drive Access Park yatala QLD 4207
T 07 3386 1866 F 07 3386 1877

far north queensland 
Ralph Buck Agencies 15 mackley Street garbutt QLD4814 
T 07 4779 0177  F 07 4775 1480

western australia 
11 Cressall Road Balcatta WA 6021 
T 08 9240 7299  F 08 9240 6144

south australia 
RD Agencies Pty Ltd 3 Boulder Court morphett Vale SA 5162 
T 08 8387 7344  F 08 8387 7355

darwin 
Umcos Trading Pty Ltd 12a Tang Street Coconut grove NT 0810 
T 08 8948 5062  F 08 8985 3465

tasmania 
Allan Powell Agencies Warehouse 1 Broadland Drive Launceston TAS 7250 
T 03 6334 2992  F 03 6334 2994

All information was correct at time of printing. The opinions, advice and information contained in 
this publication may not necessarily be those of Marbletrend. They are solely offered to provide an 
information service to its customers. Marbletrend does not invite any person to act or reply upon 
such opinions, advices or information. Marbletrend excludes liability for any such opinions, advice or 
information. Readers should reply on their own enquires in making any decisions about any of the 
products or services referred to in this publication.

www.marbletrend.com.au
RN.8145.08.08


